
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Title 40-Protection of the Environment
CHAPTER I-'ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION AGENCY
SUBCHAPTER N-EFFLUENT GUIDELINES AND

STANDARDS

[FRL 321-1]

PART 426-EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND
GUIDELINES FOR EXISTING SOURCES
AND STANDARDS OF PERFORMANCE
AND PRETREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
NEW SOURCES FOR THE GLASS CON-
TAINER MANUFACTURING POINT
SOURCE CATEGORY
On August 21, 1974, notice was pub-

lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER (39 FR
30282), that the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA or Agency) was pro-
posing effluent limitations guidelines for
existing sources and standards of per-
formance and pretreatment standards
for new sources within the glass con-
tainer manufacturing, machine pressed
and blown glass manufacturing, glass
itubing, manufacturing, television pic-
ture tube envelope manufacturing, in-
candescent lamp envelope manufactur-
ing, and hand pressed and blown glass
manufacturing subcategories of the glass
manufacturing category of point sources.

The purpose of this notice is to estab-
lish final effluent limitations and guide-
lines for existing sources and standards
of performance and pretreatment stand-
ards for new sources in the glass manu-
facturing category of point sources by
amending 40 CFR Ch. I, Subchapter N,
Part 426 by adding thereto the glass
container manufacturing subcategory
(Subpart H), the machine pressed and
blown glass manufacturing subcategory
(Subpart I), the glass tubing (Danner)
manufacturing subcategory (Subpart J),
the television picture tube envelope man-
ufacturing subcategory (Subpart K), the
incandescent lamp envelope manufac-
turing subcategory (Subpart L), and the
hand pressed and blown glass manufac-
turing subcategory (Subpart M). This
final rulemaking is promulgated pursu-
ant to sections 301, 304 (b) and (c), 306
(b) and (c), and 307(c) of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, as amended
(the Act) (33 U.S.C. 1251, 1311, 1314 (b)
and (c), 1316 (b) and (c) and 1317(c));
86 Stat. 816 et seq.; Pub:L. 92-500. A reg-
ulation regarding cooling water intake
structures for all categories of point
sources under section 316(b) of the Act
will be promulgated.-in'40 CFR Part 402.

In addition, the EPA is simultaneously
proposing a separate provision which ap-
pears in the proposed rules section of the
FEDERAL REGISTER, stating the applica-
tion of the limitations and standards set
forth below to users of publicly owned
treatment works which are subject to
pretreatment standards under section
307(b) of the Act. The basis of that pro-'
posed regulation is set forth in the asso-
ciated notice of proposed rulemaking.

The legal basis, methodology, and fac-
tual conclusions which support promul-
gation of this regulation were set forth
in substantial detail in the notice of pub-
lic review procedures published August 6,
1973 (38 FR 21202) and in the notice of
proposed rulemaking for the glass con-

tainer manufacturing, machine pressed
and blown glass manufacturing, glass
tubing manufacturing, television picture
tube envelope manufacturing, incandes-
cent lamp envelope manufacturing, and
hand pressed and blown glass manufac-
turing subcategories. In addition, the
regulation as proposed was supported by
two other documents: (1) The document
entitled "Development Document for

-Proposed Effluent Limitations Guidelines
and New Source Performance Standards
for the PRESSED AND BLOWN GLASS
Segment of the Glass Manufacturing
Point Source Category" (August, 1974)
and (2) the document entitled "Eco-
nomic Analysis of Proposed Effluent Lim-
itations for Selected Pressed and Blown
Glass Industry Sectors" (August, 1974).
Both of these documejats were made
available to the public and circulated to
interested persons shortly after the time
of publication of the notice of proposed
rulemaking.

Interested persons were invited to par-
ticipate in the rulemaking by submitting
written comments within 30 days from
the date of publication. Prior public par-
ticipation in the form of solicited com-
ments and responses from the States,
Federal agencies, and other interested
parties were described in the preamble
to the proposed regulation. The EPA has
considered carefully all of the comments
received and a discussion of these com-
ments with the Agency's response
thereto follows.

(a) Summary of comments. The fol-
lowing responded to the request for com-
ments which was made in the preamble
to the proposed regulation: Glass Con-
tainer Manufacturers Institute, Owens-
Illinois, General Electric Company,
Coming Glass Works, and United States
Department of Commerce.

Each of the comments received was
carefully reviewed and analyzed. The fol-
lowing is a summary of the significant
comments and EPA's response to those
comments.

(1) The comment was made that in-
dividual plants in the various subcate-
gories may have auxiliary operations
such as corrugating, plating, and various
forms of decorating, which could sig-
nificantly affect waste water discharges.

Effluent limitations guidelines for the
pressed and blown glass segment are not
applicable to wastes derived from such
auxiliary operations. Many of these
auxiliary waste water streams are the
subject of other studies and effluent limi-
tations guidelines have been or will be
promulgated with regard to these opera-
tions. The issuance of a discharge permit
for an entire plant facility would involve
a determination of what constitutes
BPCTCA and BATEA with regard to
auxiliary streams such as' boiler blow-
downs, non-contact cooling waters, elec-
troplating waste waters, corrugating
waste waters, and those instances where
decorating requires waste water dis-
charge.

(2) The comment was made that the
standard-method of oil analysis as de-
fined in the proposed regulation will not
distinguish between biodegradable, corn-

patible pollutants (animal and vegetable
oils) and nonbiodegradable, incompatible
pollutants (mineral oils). Also, the stand-
ard method of hexane extraction Is In
disagreement with 38 FR 28759 which
requires freon extraction as the method
of oil analysis.

The existing information with regard
to the treatability of animal and vege-
table oils has been reviewed. It has been
determined that animal and vegetable
oils can be adequately removed In pub-
licly owned treatment works, whereas
mineral oil may not be readily removed
and may pass through'untreated. There-
fore, with regard to pretreatment, It is
appropriate that separate regulations be
established for these categories of oils.
The regulation has been modified to re-
flect this evaluation.

Also, the Agency has redefined oil for
this regulation to reflect the latest tech-
nique or techniques of oil analysis de-
scribed in the most recent addition of
Standard Methods.

(3) One commenter stated that based
on their experience with recirculation of
culet quench water, a blowdown of the
equivalent of 50 gallons/ton is necessary
for control of dissolved solids rather than
the 18.5 gallons/ton used in the develop-
ment of BATEA guidelines for the glass
container manufacturing subcategory.

During the sampling program Initiated
by the Agency, the maximum level of
dissolved solids in the above mentioned
recirculation system was 277 mg/i, A
similar recirculation system employed at
another plant maintained levels of 1700
mg/1 of dissolved solids. The calculation
of guidelines Is based upon this demon-
strated level of 1700 mg/1, which Is con-
sidered to be very conservative. Based on
this 1700 mg/1, the commenter's system
could be recirculated with a blowdown of
approximately one-sixth the present level
or 8.4 gallons/ton, or less than that used
in the guidelines calculation. Therefore,
the Agency feels that the 18.5 gallons/
ton blowdown is a conservative and valid
value.

(4) The comment was made that the
reduction to 5 mg/1 of oil and suspended
solids which is stated to be achievable
using the technique of diatomaceous
earth filtration Is not as yet demon-
strated in the pressed and blown glass
segment. Based on 10 days of sampling
using a diatomaceous, earth filter at full-
scale operating conditions, values of 7.1
mg/1 for suspended solids and 8.6 mg1
for oil were observed.

The data supplied by the commenter
In actuality averaged 7.63, not 8.0 mg/1
for oil. However, based upon data per-
taining to the application of diatoma-
ceous earth filtration to waste waters
generated in the pressed and blown glass
industry segment, it is apparent that
effluent levels on the order of 5-10 mg1
of suspended solids and oil are attainable.
The BATEA and new source perform-
ance standards have been modified to re-
flect the current experience of this In-
dustry segment with diatomaceous earth
filtration.

(5) Based on data acquired at one of
the commenter's plants, the commenter
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feels that BATEA effluent limitations
guidelines xnay not, in some instances,
-be met by treatment methods recom-
mended for-BATLA.

The.Agendy does -not feel that the sys-
tea currently employed at this facility
constitutes .BATEA This plant employs
a cullet quench recirculation system, but
as discussed in a previous -comment does
not recycle to the extent possible. The
plant also does not employ dissolved air
flotation to treat the blowdown from the
recirculation system,- but xelies only on
the use of diatomaceous earth filtration.
It islelt that with alterations, this plant
could in fact achieve the- promulgated
BATEA -effluent limitations guidelines.

(6) The comment was made that the
costs, presented in the Development
Document 'with regard to the glass con-
tainer manufacturing subcategory do
not takeinto account suchiactorsas age
of tacility, production halts, the costs -of
segregation,of the cullet quench waste
water strear, size of facility, rand man-
-power for instalation.-One plant has ex-
perienced ,capital costs of $616,048 and
annual eoperating expenses of $82,132 as
opposed to the $312,000 and $66,900
presented for the model plant in the
Development Document for 3BATEA.

The production capacity of the plant
used by the commenter for illustrative
purposes is approximately 1400 tons per
day and Is a very -old plant. The model
plant presents cost estimates in August,
1971-dollars fora facility with a capac-
ity of 500 .toils per,day. lbolowing the
sizing and scaling procedures presented
in the Development Document, the
model plant wouldindicatea-capital cost
o! $567D000 fora 1400 tons per-dak facil-
ity.:In mddition, the Agency also utilized
an alternate' costing procedure for a new
model plant of 1400 tons per day capac-
ity. The xesult yielded capital -costs 'of
$645,000 -and annual operating costs of
$124,200. 1both of thes.6 estimates ap-
proximate -the costs suggested .by the
commenter; as'a result, -these estimates
clearly substantiate both the methodol-
ogy and the conclusions developed by
the Agency on this issue.;It Is therefore,
felt that the cost estimates presented in
the 3Developmen' Document properly re-
flect 'the age, size, manpower, and :pro-
duction considerations wh hc the com-
menter felt to be lacdIng. It was also
learned that the treatment -system
utilized by The commenter's ilustrative
plant was installed ovdr the course of
three years with ittle or no hait in pro-
duction. Therefore, 'based ton the com-
menter's experience, no major difficul-
ties 'in loss of production are aiticlpated
should this system be installed to at-
tain 'BAIEA -effluent limitations guide--
linesby983.

(7) A commenter stated that while
new source performance standards
(NSPS) are -based on BATEA, this
technologyisnot currently demonstrated
in' the .glass container manufacturing
subcategory. /

BATEA and NSPS are based on a dis-
solved .air.lotation system to treat the
blowdown from a cullet quench recir,-
culdtion system. An oil adsorptive diato-
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n aceous earth filtration polishing step Is
specified to further treat'the-eluent dls-
charge stream. Cullet quench reclrcula-
tion i s employed, by many Vplants In the
glass container manufacturing subcate-
gory and Is therefore currently demon-
strated. Dissolved air ilotation and dia-
tomaceaus earth filtration techniques
are demonstrated by Industrial'and water
treatment applications and to a limited
extent In -he pressed and blown glass
segment. Slfficient data exists on the
operation of dissolved air flotation units
and diatomaceous earth filters to predict
that such a system can routinely achieve
both the BATEA andNSPS effluent iml-
tatons guidelines.

(8) One -commenter stated that the
'water usages established for the model
- plant in the machine pressed and blown

glass subcategory are not in agreement
with usages experienced by the commen-
ter. Another commenter recommended
that a separate subcategory be estab-
lished with regard to tableware as op-
posed to pressed ware.

Based on the Information at hand, the
characterization of the machine pressed
and blown glass subcategory Is correct
However, considerable additional data
has been received and more is now being
compiled with regard to this subcategory.
The Agency will reanalyze all data for
this subategory in light-of this new In-
formation and postpone promulgation-of
the xegulations for this subcategoy.

(9) One commenter stated that con-
tinuous quenching is required in the
manufacture of tubing suitable for the
making of scientific glassware to ensure
quality control; therefore, he concludes
that a resubcategorization of the glass
tubing manufacturing subcategory Is
necessary to take these process varia-
tions into account.
-No corroboration can be obtained at

this tlmewith rlegard to the necessity of
continuous 'quenching In the nanufac-
tureof tubing suitableforzclentific glass-
ware. A second large producer of this
product has indicated the 'use of inter-
mittent quenching. It has been indicated
by the commenter that the processes
employed the majority of the time at
its tubing facility are the Vello and
Updraw methods. It has also been
learned that dn alternate process, the
Danner process, does not require con-
tinuous quenching and is 'employed -at
plantswhich quench intermittently. The
glass tubing subcategory has been aede-
fined as the glass tubing Manner),
manufacturing subcategory and further
study is being accomplished with wzard
to 'this Industry to determine If lurther
subcategorization is necessary. Accord-
Ingly, plants not mslng theMD ne proc-
ess are not now affected by the regu-
lation promulgated hereli. If :it s found
that further zubcategorization Is -war-
ranted .a proposed -amendment to this
regulation 'will be published in the -Em-
ERA R GIsTER.

It Ies lso been determined that no
shear spray oil Is used in lthe manufac-
ture of glass tubing. Oil which appeared
in Prior nalyses is apparently lubricat-
ing oil "leakage into the non-contact
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cooling water stream. Therefore, DR has
been eliminnted Ms a. Parameter fron
the glass tubing process -waste water
limitations.

(I)) 'One commenter suggested that
while the Agency is recommending cer-
tain treatment technologies, alternative
technologies are available which are
capable of achieving 'effluent limitations
guldellnes.

The -Agencyis mot'equlring or recom-
mending that any particular tech-
nolozies be employed. 'Should- a -dis-
charger determine that' any treatment
technolo--y is the optimum tor his op-
erating process and capable -of attaining
the effluent limitations, It would not be
in conflict with the Agency's intent for
this alternative technology tobe 'utilized.

(11) One commenter felt that the
problem of disposal of lime precipitates
was inadequately addressed In the De-
valopment Do ment.

The technology of lime precipitation
for iluoride removal is currently prac-
ticed by all plants in the incandescent
lamp envelope manufacturing and the
television picture tube envelope manu-
facturing subcategories, and they are
currently disposing of the resultant
sludge. No serious problems have been
indicated and no data has been pro-
vided to lead the Agency to suspect the
occurrence of any serious difficulties
with regard to sludge disposal.

(12) One commenter felt that the de-
flnitlon of "product frosted" is mislead-
ng as It Implies that only that amount
of glass which Is etched Is considered
rather than that fraction associated
with the "furnace pull' which is-etched.

'The Agency recognizes the need for
further clarification of what is meant by
"product frosted" and has redefined the
term to clarif Its definition in the
regulation. 1

(13) 'One commenter felt that age its
a factor with regard to the incandescent
lamp envelope manufacturing subcate-
gory in that older plants experience re-
strictions due 'to design and lay-out,
structural stre ngth, and usable space.

'The data which form the basis of the
eluent limitations guidelines were pri-
marly derived from the commenter's
oldest plant, because that is where the
most reliable and available data was ob-
tained. Therefore, the data, 'guidelines,
pnd cost of treatment reflect that of an
old plant of an age characteristic of a
major portion -of this subcategory.
Therefore, It Is felt that age has been
taken into 'consideration.

(14) The comment 'was made that
the proposed BPCTCA limitations for
fluoride removal for thd Incandes-cent
lamp envelope manufacturing subcate-
gory do not reflect the levels of treat-
ment currently demonstrated by plants
in this subcategory.

Further investigation -and analyses
have been accomplisbed with regard to_
this subcategory. Itbaseen determined
that the presence of the Ammonlum 'on

-in 'the frosting waste 'water 'rtes an
apparent -interference -by 'inhiiting
solids settling.-tis expected thatfurther
research 'Into the use of coagulant aids,
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such as polyelectrolytes, would enable
reductions of the present levels of flue-'
ride and suspended solids discharged. It
is recognized that this will require
further investigation on the part of In-
dustry. BPCTCA effluent limitations
guidelines are now based upon current
operating levels.

(15) The comment was made that the
attainment of the proposed BPCTCA
limitations for ammonia in the in-
candescent lamp envelope manufactur-
ing subcategory is not presently demon-
strated In this subeategory, The steam
stripping of ammonia presents serious
problems with regard to potential air
pollution, energy consumption, and
scaling in the column.

The steam stripping of ammonia has
been demonstrated in many other in-
dustry segments, but has not been dem-
onstrated in this industry segment. The
presence of calcium in the waste waters
resulting from fluoride treatment could
cause scaling problems during ammonia
stripping If proper design and preventa-
tive measures are not taken into consid-
eration. The application of steam
stripping requires further development
by plants in the incandescent lamp en-
velope subcategory to be able to apply
the most effective method of .ammonia
removal. Since these methods require
further development prior to imple-
mentation by this industry segment, the
ammonia limitations are not required for
1977 (BPCTCA).

(16) The comment was made that ac-
tivated alumina, although effective to
the extent, called for by the limitations,
would reflect costs which are prohibitive
and therefore is not justified as
best available technology economically
achievable.

The Agency is in agreement in light
of further information received with
regard to toxicity levels of fluoride. Re-
search done at the Colorado School of
Mines Research Institute indicates that
fluoride In the presence of excess calcium
is of much less environmental signifi-
cance that fluoride in *the absence of
calcium. It is recognized that the dis-
charge of fluoride in concentrations of
tens of milligrams per liter may cause
water quality problems in a few specific
locations. However, these specific prob-
lems will be controlled by water quality
regulations and should not constitute
the basis for a national limitation.
Promulgated BATEA limitations are
based on sand filtration.

(17) The comment was made that while
the model plant employed in the economic
impact analysis as representative of the
incandescent lamp envelope manufactur-
ing subcategory had a dollar sales of
$30,000,000 annually, it is the experience
of the commenter that his company's
largest plant has sales slightly in excess
of $7,000,000. Therefore, a qiuestion was
raised as to the validity of the economic
Impact analysis for this subcategory.

The Agency believes that the economic
Impact analysis is valid in spite of the
fact that the model plant used In the
analysis is larger than the commenter's
plants. Since the annual costs of pollu-

tion control are small (approximately 1.8
percent of total annual sales) it. is ex-
pected that firms within the industry
should be able to pass on the costs of
pollution control through price increases.
Incandescent lamp envelopes are an in-
termediate step in the manufacture of in-
candescent lamps, and constitute a very.
small portion of the fetal cost of the
final product. Hence, it is believed that
even a higher relative cost of pollution
control (as might occur in -the case of
small plants) could be easily passed on
in higher prices.

(18) The comment was made with
regard to the television picture tube
envelope manufacturing subcategory,
that control technologies are applied only
to the abrasive and acid polishing waste
waters, but that effluent limitations ap-
ply to the total discharge stream. The
proposed limitations assume that cullet
quench water contains no fluoride or
lead. By material balance it has been
determined that fluoride is present in
concentrations on the order of one to
two mg/l. By actual analyses, lead in
concentrations on the order of 0.22 mg/1
was indicated to occur.

There is no contact of floride with the
cullet quench waste water stream. The
indication of fluoride content in this
stream could be due to many factors such
as leakage, error in the sample analyses,
the presence of significant fluoride con-
centration in the influent cullet quench
water stream, or evaporative losses which
would tend to concentrate fluoride levels
at the plant outfall. However, there is
insufficient data available at this time
to establish the level of lead or fluoride
existent in the cullet quench discharge
stream. Other than by practicing good
housekeeping procedures, the probable
low levels of both pollutants in this
stream would render treatment imprac-
tical. It has therefore been specified in
the promulgated regulations that the
fluoride and lead limitations apply only
to the abrasive and acid polishing dis-
charge streams.

(19) The comment was made that be-
cause of the anticipated economic impact
with regard to the hand pressed and
blown glass manufacturing subcategory,
an allowance should be made for those
plants discharging relatively small vol-
umes of process waste water.

After careful review of the available
data with respect to plants within the
hand pressed and blown glass manufac-
turing subcategory, it has been deter-
mined that treatment 'requirements
could seriously impact plants within the
subcategory. Therefore, no BPCTCA
limitations are imposed upon the hand
pressed and blown glass manufacturing
subcategory. It is felt'that the additional
time from 1977 until 1983 can be utilized
in acquiring the capital necessary to In-
vest in systems- which will achieve the
pollutant reductions specified by BATEA
,effluent limitations guidelines; as well as
researching means of implementation
less costly than these currently available.
It is believed that the two factors men-
tioned above will help to minimize any
potential economic impact. ,

(20) The comment was made that the
references to concentrations In the pre-
amble to the proposed regulation could
be misinterpreted to mean that concen-
tration limitations axe being required
for the glass container, glass tubing,
television picture tube envelope, and in-
candescent lamp envelope manufactur-
ing subcategories.

The references to concentration and
flow which appeared in the preamble to
the proposed regulation were included
for illustrative purposes, to enable the
reader to obtain an understanding of the
relative volume and concentrations of
pollutants which may exist at a typical
plant. Effluent limitations guidelines ap-
pear in the regulation, not in the pre-
amble to the regulation. For the afore-
mentioned subcategories, litations as
are required by effluent limitations guide-
lines shall be stated in quantitative
terms, i.e., unit of weight per unit of time
(kg/day) for each pollutant limited.

(b) Revision of the proposed regula-
tions prior to promulgation. As a result
of public comments and continuing re-
view and evaluation of the proposed
regulation by EPA, the following changes
have been made in the regulation.

(1) The machine pressed and blown
glass manufacturing subcategory is the
subject of furthpr study and Is not
promulgated as a subpart to this regula-'
tion. Sections 426.90, 426.91, 426.92,
426.93, 426.94, 426.95, and 420.06 have
been reserved and a proposed amend-
ment to this regulation will be published
in the FEDERAL REGISTER at a later date.

(2) The proposed glass tubing manu-
facturing subcategory has been redefined
as the glass tubing (Danner) manufac-
turing subcategory with the appropriate
-description of applicability discussed in
9420.100.

(3) Oil has been omitted as a param-
eter with regard to the process waste
waters resulting from the glaz tubing
(Danner) manufacturing subcategory.

(4) Sections 426.81, 426.111, and
426.121 have been modified to reflect a
definition of oil based on recogniszed
standard methods of analysis. Pretreat-
ment regulations have been modified to
reflect the differences between antwl
and vegetable and mineral oils.

(5) The bases for the determination of
BATEA effluent limitations guidelines
and new source performance standards
earth filtration have been modified to
reflect current operating levels experi-
enced in this industry segment.

(6) The definition of "product frosted"
has been redefined In § 426.121 to clarify
Its definition.

(7) BPCTCA effluent limitations guide-
lines for the incandescent lamp envelope
manufacturing subeategory have been
modified and are now based upon cur-
rent operating levels experienced in the
industry.

(8) BATEA effluent limitations guide-
lines with regard to fluoride removal
have been modified as the result of a
determination that activated alumina
filtration Is not cost effective. Promul-
gated BATFA limitations are based on
sand filtration.
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(9) Sections. 426-112- 426.113, and
426.115 have 'been clarified to explain
that fluoride and lead limitations apply
only to -the abrasive and acid .polishing
discharge streams.

(10) BPCTCA effluent limitations
guidelines have been modified to the
extent that no imitations are specified
for those-plants in the hand-Pressed and

- blown glass manufacturing subcategory.
. (c) Economic impact. The xesultant
changes with-respect to the regulation
will have no significant affect on the con-
clusions-of the economic -analysis -pre-
pared for the proposed regulation, with
the exception that the projected impact
in the hand pressed and- blown glass
manufacturing ubcategory -has been
minimi edin .that BPCTCA limitations
are -mo longer -pecified for the hand
pressed -and-Nblown glass manufacturing
subcategory. -

(d) Cost-bewfit -analysis. Mhe x.etri-
mental effects of the constituents of
waste waters now discharged by Point
sources within the pressed and blown
glass -segment of -the glass manufactur-
ing Point source category are 'discussed
in Section-VI of the report entitled "De-
velopment Document forEffluentldmita-
taons -Guidelines for the PRESSED

"BLOWN-GLASS IManufacturingSegment
of the-Glass ManufacturingPoint Source
Category" November, 1974). It is not
feasible to -quantify in ieconomic terms,

- particularly ona nationalbasis, the costs
resulting from the discharge 3f these
pollutants to our Nation's -waterways.
Nevertheles's, as Indicated in.Section V,
the pollutants discharged have substan-
tial and.damagingimpactson the quality
of -water and therefore on its capacity
to support healthy populations of ivild-
life, fish and other aquatic zildlife, and
on its suitability for industrial, recrea-
tional-and drinking -water supply uses.

'The total cost of implementing -the
efiluent limitations gUledlines includes
the -directcapital and operating costs of
the pollution control technology em-
ployed to achieve zompliance zid the
indirect economic and -environmental
costs identified-in Section VM and
in 'the supplementary report entitled
'Economic Analysis of Proposed Efflu-
ent Limitations for Selected Pressed
and Blown -Glass Industry Sectors"
(August, *974). Implementing the
eMuent limitations guidelines will sub-
stantially reduce the environmental
harm which -would 'otherwise be attrib-
utable to the continued discharge of pol-

-luted waste waters from existing and
newly constructed plants in the glass in-
dustry. The Agency believes that the
benefits -of -thus reducimg the pollutants
discharged justify the associated costs
which, -though tmbstantial in absolute
terms, represent a relatively small per-
centage o" the total capital investment
in theindustry.

(e) Publication of information- on
processes,-procedures, or operating meth-
ods which result -in the elimination or
reduction-of the discharge of pollutants.
_l-conformance with thezequirements

of Section 304(c) of the Act, a manual
entitled, "Development Document for
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Effuent imitations Guidelines and New
Source Performance Standards for the
PRESED AID BLOWN GLASS Seg-
ment of the Glass Manufacturing Point
Source Category", will be pubUshed and
will be available for purclase from the
Government Printing -Olilce, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20402 for a aminal fee.

Copies of the economic analysis docu-
ment Previously cited will be available
from thelNatlonal Technical Information
Service. Springfield, Virginia 2215L

f) Final rulemaldng. In consideration
of the foregoing, 40 CFR Ch. I, Subchap-
ter N, Part 426, Is hereby amended by
adding additional Subparts H, I, J, 1K, L,
and M to read as set forth below. This
regulationis beingpromulgated pursuant
to an order of the Federal District Court
for the flistrict -of Columbia entered in
Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc.
v. Train (Cv. No. 1609-73). Mhat order
requires that effluent limitations requir-
ing the application of best practicable
control technology currently available
for this industry-be effective upon pub-
lication. Accordingly, good cause Is found
for the final regulation promulgated be-
low establishing best practicable control
technology currently available for each
subpart to be effective on January 16,
1975.

The final regulation promulgated be-
low establishing the best available tech-
nology economically achievable, the
standards of performance for new
sourcesandthenew sourcepretreatment
standards shall become effective on Feb-
ruary 18,1975.

Dated: January 7,1975.
Russ= M Tain,

Aaminstrator.
Subpart H-Glass Contalner Wanuftetuing

Subc:atcgory
Sec.
425.80 Appllcablity: dsAciptUin oftbgla

container manufacturing cubeato-
gory.

426.81 Specalized defnitions.
426.82 Milluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion ofthe best practicable control
technology currently available.

426.83 Effluent Umitatlons guldeUnes re~re-
senting tho degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the appU-
cation of the best available tech-
nology economically achievable.

426.84 [Reserved]
426.85 Standards of performance for new

-ources.
426.86 Pretreatment standards for now

16urces.

Subpart -Machine Pressed and lo-,,m ulas
Manufacturing Subcategory

426.90-426.96 [Reerved]
Subpart -Glass Tubing (Danner) Manufacturing

Subcategory
426.100 Applcability: descrlption of the

glass tubing manufacturing cub-
category.

426.101 Specialized dellnitlons.
426.202 7rfluent lImltattons gudelin ep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best :practicable
control tethnology currently
available.
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420.103 ffiluent limitations guldelines rep-
reenting the degree of effluent

reductln attainable by the ap-
plication of the bet available
technology cconomicaIly achlev-
able.

42Z.104 [Recerved)
420.105 Standards of performance for new

zourLcev.
420.106 Pretreatment standards -for -new

sourcea.
Subpart K-TelevIsion Picture Tube Envelope

-Manufactuing Subcateory

426110 Applbllity descrpton -of the
tclevision picture tube envelope
manufacturing subcategory.

4201.1 Specialized deflnitlons.
420.112 Efiluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degrea of effluent
reduction attainable by the. ap-
plication of the best practicable
control technolgy Currently
available.

426413 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-
resenting the degree of eilluent -

reduction attainable -by the ap-
plication of the -best avallable
technology economically achler-
able.

420114 [Reserved]
426115 Standards -of performance- for nev-

_ourcfe3.
426.116- Pretreatment standards"for new

Sourcea.
Subpart L-ncandescent Lanmp Envelope

ManufactuilnZ Subcatezrny

420.120 Applicablty: description of the
incandescent lamp envelope
manufacturing subcategcry.

420.121 Spec-alized definitions.
42.122 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

re enting the degree of effluent
retuction aittainable by the ap-
p~lcatlon of the best practicable
control _tecbnology currently
=lable.

420.123 Efiluent lmitations guideline rep-
=eenting the denee of effluent

zeductlon attainable by the ap-
plicatlon of the best available
technology economically -achiev-
able.

420.12- [Rezrved]
420.125 Standards of perfcrmance :for mew

Tourcea.
426120 retreatment standards for new

CoUrce3.
Subpart IM-Hand Presad and Blewn Glass

Maufacturng Subcategory

420.130 Applicability; descripton -of -the
hand presasd and blown glass
manufacturing subcategorq.

426131 Speclalld deflnitions.
420132" Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

rezenting the degree of effluent
xeduction attainable by the ap-
plicatlon of -the best practicable

- control technology -currently
available.

420133 Eilluent limitations guidelines rep-
rezenting the degree Pf effluent
reduction -uttainable by the ap-
plication of tbe best available
-technoleg.y ecconomically achier-
able.

420.134 inecerved]
420135 Standards of performance for new

420.130 Pretreatment standards for new

Avmo rnrr: Secs. 301. 304 (b) and (c),
30a (b) end 1c). 307 (c), Federal WaterPol-
lutlon Control Act .s amended (the Act);
(33 U.S.C. 1251,1311, 1314 (b) and (c), 1319
(b) and (c), 1317(c)); 86-Stat. 816 et seq.;
Pub. L. 92-500.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

Subpart H--Glass Container
Manufactpring Subcategory

§ 426.80 Applicability; description of
the glass container manufacturing
subcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from
the process by which raw materials are
melted in a furnace and mechanically
processed into glass containers.
§ 426.81 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in Part 401 of
this chapter shall apply to this subpart.

(b) The term "furnace pull" shall
mean that amount of glass drawn from
the glass furnace or furnaces.

(c) The term "oil" shall mean those
components of a waste water amenable
to measurement by the technique or
techniques described in the most recent
addition of "Standard Methods" for the
analysis of grease in polluted waters,
waste waters, and effluents, such as
"Standard Methods," 13th Edition, 2nd
Printing, page 407.

426.82 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information it was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treitment technology
available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels estab-
lished. It is, however, possible that data
which would affect these limitations have
'not been available and, as a result, these
limitations should be adjusted for cer-
tain plants in this industry. An individ-
ual discharger or other interested person
may submit evidence to the Regional Ad-
ministrator (or to the State, if the State
has the authority to issue NPDES per-
mits) that factors relating to the equip-
ment or facilities involved, the process
applied, or other such factors related to
such discharger are fundamentally dif-
ferent from the factors considered in the
establishment of the guidelines. On the
basis of such evidehce or other available
information, the Regional Administra-
tor (or the State) will make a written
finding that such factors are or are not
fundamentally different for that facility
compared to those specified in the De-
velopment Document. If such funda-
mentally different factors are found to
exist, the Regional Administrator or the
State shall establish for the discharger
effluent limitations in the NPDES permit
either more or less stringent than the
limitations established herein, to the
extent dictated by such fundamentally
different factors. Such limitations must

be approved by the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency. The
Administrator may approve or disap-
prove such limitations, specify other
limitations, or initiate proceedings to re-
vise these regulations. The following
limitations establish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties, controlled by this section, which
may be discharged by a point source
subject to the provisions of this subpart
after application of the best practicable
control technology currently available:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of daily
characteristic Maximum for values for thirty

any one day consecutive days
shall not exceed-

(Metric units) g/kkg of furnace pull

Oil --------- 60.0 ------------- 30.0
TSS -------------- 140.0 ------------ 70.0
pH --------------- Within the ------------------

range 6.0 to
9.0.

(English units) 1b1000 lb of furnace pull

Oil ------------- 0.06 ------------- 0.03
TSS. ------------ 0.14 ------------- 0.07
pH --------------- Within the .................

range 6.0 to9.0.

§ 426.83 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the application
of the best available technology
economically achievable.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart after- application of the best
available technology economically
achievable:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of daily
characteristic Maximum for values for thirty

any one day consecutve days
shall not exceed-

(Metric units) g/kkg of furnace pull

011 ------------- 1.6 ............. 0.8
TSS ------------ 1.6 -------------- 0.8
pH ------------ Within the ------------------

range 6.0 to
9.0.

(English units) lb/lO00 b of furnace pull

Oil ------------- 0.0016 ----------- 0.0003
T88 --------------- 0.0016 ----------- 0.0003
pH --------------- Within the .................

range 6.0 to
9.0.

§ 426.84 [Reserved]
§ 426.85 Standards of performance for

new sources.

The following standards of perform-
ance establish the quanity or quality of
pollutants or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by this section, which may be dis-

charged by a new source subject to the
provisions of this subpart:

Effluent limitatlns

Effluent Averago of dally
characteristic Maximum for values for thirty

any one day conveutivo day8
hal not vxccd-

(Metric units) g/lkkg of furnace pull

on ------------- 1. ............... 8TSS --------------- 1.0 ............ _. 8
pH ---------------- Within the .................

range 0.0 to
9.0.

(English units) lb100 lb of furnaed pull

O1L --------------- 0.0016 ........... 0. 03TSS- ........ 0.0016. 0. 0003
pH---Within the .................

range 0.0 to
9.0.

§ 426.86 Pretreatment standards for
new sources.

The pretreatment standards under
section 307(c) of the Act for a now
source within the glass container manu-
facturing subcategory which is a user
of a publicly owned treatment works and
a major contributing industry as defined
in Part 128 of this chapter, for existing
sources (and which would be a new point
source subject to Section 306 of the
Act, If it were to discharge pollutants to
,the navigable waters), shall be the same
standard as set forth In Part 128 of this
chapter, except that, for the purpose of
this section, §§ 128.121, 128.122, 128.132,
and 128.133 of this chapter shall not
apply. The following pretreatment
standard establishes the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties controlled by this section which
may be discharged to a publicly owned
treatment works by a new point source
subject to the provisions of this subpart.
Because of the recognition that animal
and vegetable oils can be adequately re-
moved in a publicly owned treatment
works, whereas mineral oil may not be'
readily removed and may pass through
untreated, two separate limitations aro
established.

Pretreatment Standards
Pollutant or Average of daily

Pollutant Property Maximum for values for thirty
any one day conecutive days

shall not exceed-

(Metric units) g/kkg of furnace pull

oil (animal & No limitation .....................
v otablo).Oil Gnineral) ....... 0.0 ............. 30.0TSS ---------------- No limitation ..................

pH --------------- No limitation .....................

(English units) lb/lO00 lb of furnace pull

Oil (animal & No limitation .....................
e table).

Olmineral)-...... 0.00 ............ a 0.03TSS ............... No limitation ..... ........
pH ................. No limitation ...............
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RULES AND 'REGULATIONS

Subpdrt l--Machine Pressed and Blown
;Glass Manufacturing Subcategory

§§426.90-426.96 [Reserved)
-Subpart i-Glass Tubing (Danner)

Manufactuflng _-Subcategory
§426;100 Applicahility; description of

,fie gLs tunbing,(Danner) inanufac-
ming-categor. .

he provisions of this subpart -are-ap-
plicable, to discharges resulting from the
process by which raw -materials are
melted in ,a furnace and glass tubing
mechanically drawn from the furnace
horizontally by means of the Danner
process, -which requires the intermittent
quenching-of-cullet.
§ 426.101 Specialized-definitions.
-. or the purpose of this subpart-

(a) Except asprovided below, the-gen-
eral-definitions, abbreviations-and-meth-
ods of analysis set forth in Part 401 of
this chapter shallapplyto this-subpart,.

Cb) The term 'Tfurnace pull"-shall mean
that amount -of ass .drawn -from -the
glass furnace or furnaces.

(c) The term 'cullet" shall -mean mly
excess glass generated in the manufac.-
turingpro~ess.
§ 426.102 Effluent - limiations guide--lines -representing-tire ]egree -of ef-

fluent xcduction attanlez~ by the ap-
picaton of tie est pracrcable~con.

trol tecoogy currently available.
-In establshng -the limitations set

forth in this section, "EPA took Into ac-
count-al information It was able to col-
lect, develop -and solicit with respect to
factors fsuch as zge and size of plant,
raw anaterials, mtanufacturlng processes,
products produced, -treatment technol-
ogy -available, energy requirements.and
costs) -which can ifect the'Industry sub-
categorization and 'effuent levels -estab-
lished. It is, however; possible that -data
which -would affect these 1imitations
have, not been available ,and, as a re-
sult, these limitations -should be -ad-
justed -for certain plants In this in-
dustry. An individual discharger or
other -inteested person may submit -evi-
dense to the Regional Administrator (or
to the State, if the State has -he au-
thority to issue N PDES permits) that
factors relating to -the equipment or
facilities involved, the process applied, or
other such factors 7pcated -to such -lls--
charger -are :fundamentally different
from the factors-considered:in the estab-
lishment of the guidelines. -On the basis -
of such evidence or other available in-
formation, the "Regonal AdminIstrator
(or'the State) 'will-make'a-written-End-
ing that'sucdh factors-are-oare-mot fun-
damentally different 1or -that !facility
compared to those specfied in the De-
velopment Document. If such funda-
mentally different factors are found to
exist, the Regional Administrator or the-
State shall establish for the discharger
efluent limitations in the NPDES permit
either more or less stringent than the
limitations established herein, to the ex-
tent dictatedby such fundamentally dif-

ferent -factors. Such limitations must be
approved by the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency. The
Administrator mnay approve or disap-
prove such limitations, specify other
limitations, or initiate proceedings to re-
vise these regulations. The following
limitations establish the quantity zr
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties, controlled by this section. which
may be discharged by a point source sub-
Ject to the provisions of this subpart
afterapplication-of the best practicable
control -technology -currently -available:

Efflutnt Avantofdnaly
chamectczlso MaXxmum far vajuel for tir

ny one day Clerl= dhhz

(crtMlunte) 1 kk orm,?ae pull

P1r..... l6 ..n the
X=o t.0±o

(Engillmitsh)lbl000lb of fam~ea pull

TO .-- 0.48 ... . V23
PH......... Withialba

7anz 8.0L to9.0.
6. t

§ 426.103 , Effluent limitations .gide-
lines rcprescnting the degree of ecf-
Iluent xduction attainlIle Ly tie
application or the 'best avaballe
technology economically ahievaible.

The following limitations establish
the quantity =r quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
poiitsource-subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the
best -available technology economically
achievable:

Emuentumitlons

Effluent Average oldeily
cmarcteristio Maxim m far va-= fartIbrty

any oneo doy ==nctlev=

(Mctrio unit,) JkkS of famrno pull

TS 0.4........ 0.2
pl ............. Witla the ..........

9.0r. to

(English ualts)1bJI5(blb offurme pull

TSS -... . .00- 0.03M
p. ...............--Within the

maze 0.0 toS 9. 0.

§ 426.104 [Reserved]
§426.105 'Standards of perfornmanco

lor-new sources.
The following standards of per-

formance establish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties,, controlled by this section, which
may be discharged by a new source sub-
ject to the provisions of this subpart: -

Efflntmittlons
mmucat Avas.nofdallychazzcteJstl Maximum fir vaiufthirty

a on day eoMscttedTj

Jetr : unlUt)gJUS eLfm-a poll

T SS . 0.4 0 0.2
p -- Witln the _

a:e 0.0 to

cFXJiit unite ThI1COzkafmuw=c pan

PlL...... Within tho
raze ELoto

§ 426-106 Pretreatment standards ror
'new sources.

Me pretreatment standards Under
section 307(c) of the Act -for a new
source within the gass tubing Wanner)
manufacturing subcategory whlch Is a
user of a publicly owned treatment
works and a major contributing in-
dustry as defined In Tart 128 of this
chapter, for existing sources (and which
would be a new point source subject to
section 306 of the Act, If It were -to ils-
charge pollutants to the navigable
waters), shall be the same standard as
setiorth In Part 128 of this chapter, ex-
cept thatfor the purpose of thissection,
H 128221, 128.122, 128132, .nd 12813
of this chapter shall mnot apply. Theiol-
lowing pretreatment standard esta -
1lshes the quantity or quality of pol-
lutants or pollutnntpropertles controlled
by this section which may be discharged
to a xublicly owned treatment works by
a new point source subject to the provi-
slons of thissubpar.
Pofutaut or
sollutant Pretreatment
'roperty standards

PH 2i7o limtation.TSS o

Subpart K-elevision Picbure Tube
.Envelope Manufacturing -Subcategory.

§ 426.110 Applicability; description of
'the television picture tube envelope
mnunfacturing snbcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
process by which -raw materials are
melted in a furnace and processed into
leevision picture tube ienvelopes.

§ 426;111 Specialized definitions.
For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided belowa, the gen-

eral deflnitions, ,abbreviations and
methods,of analysis setforth in PartAo
of this -hapter shall -apply to -this sub-
part.

(b) The term "furnace pull" sha
mean. that amount of glass drawn from
the glass furnace or furnaces.
(c) The .teim "oil" shall mean those

*components of a waste water amenable to
measurement by the technique or tech-
niques described In the most recent ad-
dition of "Standard Methods" for the
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analysis of grease in polluted waters,
waste waters, and effluents, such as
"Standard Methods," 13th Edition, 2nd
Printing, page 407.

§ 426.112 Effluent limitations guide-
lines representing the degree of ef-
fluent reduction attainable by the
application of the best practicable
control technology currently avail-
able.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information it was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technol-
ogy available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels estab-
lished. It is, however, possible that data
which would affect these limitations
have not been available and, as a result,
these limitations should be adjusted for
certain plants in this industry. An in-
dividual discharger or other interested
person may submit evidence to the Re-
gional Administrator (or to the State, if
the State has the authority to issue
NPDES permits) that factors relating to
the equipment or facilities involved, the
process applied, or other such factors re-
lated to such discharger are fundamen-
tally different from the factors consid-
ered in the establishment of the guide-
lines. On the basis of such evidence or
other available information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such factors
are or are not fundamentally different
for that facility compared to those spec-
ified in the Development Document. If
such fundamentally different factors are
found to exist, the Regional Adlhinistra-
tor or the State shall esfablish for the
discharger effluent limitations in the
NPDES permit either more or less strin-
gent than the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
findamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be dpproved by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations. The
following limitations establish the quan-
tity or quality of pollutants or pollutant
properties, controlled by this section,
which may be discharged by a point
source skibject to the provisions of this
subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available (The fluoride and lead limi-
tations are applicable to the abrasive
polishing and acid polishing waste water
streams while the TSS, oil, and pH limi-
tations are applicable to the entire proc-
ess waste water stream) :

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Effluent limitations

Efflue'nt Average of daily
charactert6 Maximum for values for thirty

any one day consecutive days
shall not exceed-

(Metric units) g/kkg of furnace pull

Oil --- ...---------- 260.0 ------------ 130.0
TSS -------------- 300.0 ------------ 150.0
Fluoride ---------- 140.0 ......-- 70.0
Lead ------------- 9.0 -------------- 4.5
pH --------------- Within the range

0.0 to'9.0. ------------------

(English units) lb/00 lb of furnace pull

Oil --------------- 0.26 ------------- 0.13
TSS -------------- 0.30 ------------- 0.15
Fluoride .--------- 0.14 ------------- 0.07
Lead ------------- 0.009 ------------ 0.0045
pH --------------- Within the range

6.0to 9.0. .................

§ 426.113 Effluent limitations guide-
lines representing the degree of ef-
fluent reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best available tech-
nology economically achievable.

Th )following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be dlcharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the
best available technology economically
achievable (The fluoride and lead limita-
tions are applicable to the abrasive
polishing and acid polishing waste water
streams while the TSS, oil, and pH
limitations are applicable to the entire
process waste water stream):

Effluent llmltations

Effluent Average of daily
characteristic Maximum for values for thirty

any one day consecutive days
shall not exceed-

(Metric units) g/kkg of furnace pull

Oil ------------- :.-. 260.0 --------- z 130.0
TS -------------- 260.0 ------------- / 130.0
Fluoride ---------- 120.0 8----------- 60.0
Lead-- ------- 0.9 0.45
pH ------------ Within the--------------------

range 8.0 to
9.0.

(English units) lb/1000 lb of furnaca pull

OIL -------------- 0.26 ------------- 0.13
TS8 --------------- 0.26 ------------- 0.13
Fluoride ---------- 0.12 ------------- 0.06
Lead- --------- 0.009 - 0. 00045
pH ---------- - Within the ------------------

range 6.0 to
9.0.

§ 426.114 [Reserved]
§ 426.115 Standards of performance

for new sources.

The following standards of perform-
ance establish the quantity or quality of

pollutants or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by this section, which may be dis-
charged by a new source subject to the
provisions of this subpart (The fluoride
and lead, limitations are applicable to
the abrasive polishing and acid polishing
waste water streams while the TSS, oil,
and pH limitations are applicable to the
entire process waste water stream):

Effluent linltatlons
Effluent Averago of dally

characterlstlo Maximum for value lor thirty
any one day conseoutivo days

shall not exceed-

(Metrle units) glkkg Of furnaco pull

on------------ 260.0 ........... 130.0
TSS------------260.0 ............ 130.0
Fluoride ........... 120.0 ............ CO. 0
Lead ----------- 0.9 .............. 0, 45
pU ------------- Within the .................

range 0.0 to
9.0.

(English units) lb1000 lb of furnace pull

Oil ---------....... 0.2 ............. 0.13
T-8 ................ '0.20 ............. 0113
Fluoride. ...-..... 0.12 ............. 0.03
Lead ------------- 0.0009 ........... 0. 00015
pH- ............... Within the

range 6.0 to
0.0.

§426.116 Pretreatment standards for
new sources.

The pretreatment standards under
section 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the television picture tube enve-
lope manufacturing subcategory which Is
a user of a publicly owned treatment
works and a major contributing Indus-
try as defined in Part 128 of this chapter,
for existing sources (and which would be
a new point source subject to section 300
of the Act, if it were to discharge pollut-
ants to the navigable waters), shall be
the same standard as set forth In Part
128 of this chapter, except that, for the
purpose of this section, §§ 128.121, 128.-
122, 128.132, and 128.133 of this chapter
shall not apply. The following pretreat-
ment standard establishes the quantity
or quality of pollutants or pollutant
properties controlled by this section
which may be discharged to a publicly
owned treatment works by a new point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart. Because of the recognition that
animal and vegetable oils can be ade-
quately removed in a publicly owned
treatment works, whereas mineral oil
may not be readily removed and may
pass through untreated, two separate
limitations are established.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

Pretreatment Standards

Pollutant or Average of daily
Pollutant Property Maximum for values for thirty

- any one day consecutive days
shall not exceed-

(Metric units) g/(Ikg of furnace pull

oil (animal i No limitation -----------..........
vegetable). -oil (mineral) ------- 260.0 ---......... 1=?00

TSS ... o-- o limitation -----------.------
Fluoride ........... 1 0.0 ...... 0.0
Lea............. No limitation ----------- .........
PH "------ No limitation ...................

(English units) lb~lO0W lb of furnace pull

Oi (animal & No limitation ..................
vegetable).

Oil -------------- 0.26, 0.13
TSS ......--------- No limitation ..................
Fluoride ......... 0.12 0....... M__06
Lead ---------- No limitation ..................
pH.. .-............ To limitation ...................

Subpart L-Incandescent Lamp Envelope
Manufacturing Subcategory

§ 426.120 Applicability; description of
the incandescent lamp envelope
manufacturing subcategory.

* The provisions of this-subpart'are ap-
plicable.to-discharges resulting from the
processes by which (a) raw materials are
melted in a furnace and mechanically
processed into incandescent lamp enve-
lopes or (b) incandescent lamp enve-
lopes are etched with hydrofluoric acid
to produce frosted envelopes.
§ 426.121 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in Part 401 of
this chapter shall apply to this subpart.

(b) The term "furnace pull" shall mean
that amount of glass drawn from the
glass furnace or furnaces.

(c) The term "oil" shall mean those
components of a waste water amenable
to measurement by the technique or tech-
niques described in the most recent addi-
tion of "Standard' Methods", for the
analysis of grease in polluted waters,
waste waters, and effluents, such as
"Standard Methods," 13th Edition, 2nd
Printing, page 407.

(d) The term "product frosted" shall
mean that portion- of the "furnace pull"
associated with the fraction of finished
incandescent lamp envelopes which is
frosted; this quantity shall be calculated
by multiplying "furnace pull" by the
fraction 'of. finished incandescent lamp
envelopes whiqh is frosted.
§ 426.122 Effluent limitations guide.

lines representing the degree of ef-
fluent reduction attainable by the
application of the best practicable
control technology currently avail.
able. - -

In. establishing ihe limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information'it was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to

factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technology
-available, energy requirements .and
costs) which can affect thb industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels estab-
lished. It is, however, possible that data
which would affect these limitations
have not been available and, as a result,
these limitations should be adjusted for
certain plants in this industry. An indi-
vidual' discharger or other interested
person may submit evidence to the Re-
glonal Administrator (or to the State, if
the State has the authority to Issue
NPDES permits) that factors relating to
the equipment or facilities Involved, the
process applied, or other such factors re-
lated to such discharger are fundamen-
tally different from the factors con-.
sidered in the establishment of the guide-
lines. On the basis of such evidence or
other available information, the Regional
Adminlator (or the State) will. make a
written finding that such factors are or
are not fundamentally different for that
facility compared to those specified in
the Development Document. If such
fundamentally different factors are
found to exis the Regional Adminis-
trator or the State shall establish
for the discharger effluent limitations in
the NPDES permit either more or Jess
stringent than the limitations estab-
lished herein, to the extent dictated by
such fundamentally different factors.
Such limitations must be approved by
the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency. The Administrator
may approve or disapprove such limita-
tions, specify other limitations, or in-
itiate proceedings to revise these regula-
tions. The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by
this section, which may be discharged by
a point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available:

(a) Any manufacturing plant which
produces incandescent lamp envelopes
shall meet the following limitations with
regard to the forming operations.

Effluent limitations

Effluent Avrego of daily
characteristle Maximum for value for thirty

any one day coasecutve das
- aMrnot xnf -

" (Metric units) g/l q of furace pull

Onl ----------------- 230 -.----.. 115.0TSS ......... 2O ........... 11.0

pL-. ........... thtn the ..................
ran 10 0.0 to
9.0.-

(English units) lb/10)0 lb ofpfurnac ull

OIL...=-.: OM... ----- .... Z.--- 0.115
TSS .............. 0.23 ..... 0.115
p. ................. Within the r - .----

ran 0.0 to

(b) Any manufacturing plant which.
frosts incandescent lamp envelopes shall
meet the following limitations ivith re-
gard to the finishing operations.

Effl uent lihitations

Mu ent Average of daily
characterlset Maximum for values for thirty

any ono day consecutive dayj
shall not cxcee-

(Metric unit) glkkg of product frostcd

Fluafd .... . O0- - 11&.0
Anmonla,....... No limitaton---........
T'SS........... 4C.0........ 220.0
pl ........... Within the

range 0.0 to
9.0.

(Engih units) lbilCO lb of produet frosted

Flu o. .- 3........ 0115
Ammonia.-... No~mtratnon_

30..pU -.-.-------- .- within tho
r rnfo &,0 to

§ 426.123 Effluent limitations guide-
lines representing the degree of ef-
fluent reduction attainable by the
application of the best available
technology economically achievable.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart after application of the best
available technoloy economically
achievable:

(a) Any manufacturing plant which
produces incandescent lamp envelopes
shall meet the following limitations with
regard to the forming operation. -

Effluent limitatins

Efluent Average of daily
char.-tedstla Maximum for values forthirty

any one day consecutive days
shall not exceed-

(ete ualt) g&kkg of furne pul

O. .. . .. W .0 -------- 4 .o

Within the
rane 0.0 to
9.C~ 6-0. o

(EngIIh units) Ti I CCO lb of furnce pull

OH.Within the - 0.-
rano 0.0 to0.0.

(b) Any manufacturing plant which
frosts incandescent lamp envelopes shall
meet the following limitations with
regard to the finishing operations.
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9.0.

(English wilts) lb/1000 lb of furnace pull

0 --- 0.09 ------------- 0. 15
TrS . 0.oo9 ............ 0.045pitWithin the ------------------

range 6.0 to
9.0.

(b) Any manufacturing plant which
frosts incandescent lamp envelopes shall
meet the following limitations with re-
gard to the finishing operations.

Effluent limitations

Effluent Averagoof daily
characteristio Maximum for value for thirty

any one day consecutive days
shall not oxc -

(Metric units) glkkg of product frosted

FIorldo_..... 104. 0_______ 52.0
Ammonia-..... 240.0.......... 120.0

S......... 80.0........... -0.40
pH - Within the .................

Xange 6.0 to

(English units) lb/1000 lb of product frosted

F luordo._. . 0.104; ----------- 0.052
Awmona. ....... 0.24 ------------- 0.12
TS0 .....-.. . 0.0. 0.04
pi ------------- Within the

range 6.0 to+ 9.0.

Pretreatmont Standards

Pollutant or Averago of daily
Pollutant Property Maximum for values for thirty

any one day consecutive days
shall not exceed-

(Metric units) g/kkg of furnaco pull

Oi (animal & No limitation ---------------------
vegetable).

Oil 230.0 ------------- 115.0
TS . ...-. No limitation-........ -
pi_. ......... - No limitation ----------

(English units) lb/l000 lb of furnace pull

Oil (animal& Nolimitation ......
vegetable).

Oil (mineral)-.... 0.23.._ __ 0,115
TSS...-- _ No lmltatlon_.............
pit ... No limitation....................

+(Metr-mlc ts)' lk-g Of product frosted

Flurolde.. ...... 104.0 ------------ 52.0
Ammonia ------- No limitation_.-
TSS ............ No limitation-. -

.pH-- Nolimitation......... .---

(English units) lbilO lb of product frosted

Fluoride- --- 0,104 ---....... 0.052
Ammonia ------ :---No liiion ----------------.
TSS_ ---------- No limitation ----------........
p11 ..-........... No limitation -----------.......

Effluentlmitations § 426.126 Pretreatment standards lorn l new sources.

Effluent Average of daily T
characteristic Maximum for value for thirty The pretreatment standards under

. any ono day consecutive days section 307(c) of the Act for a new source
shall not exceed- within the intandescent lamp envelope

manufacturing subeategory including
(ictric units) g/kkg of product frosted those plants where (a) raw materials

are melted in a furnace and mechanically
Fluoride ...-...- 104.0 ---------- 52.o processed into incandescent lamp en-
Aininila----2-10.0 ------- 120.0
Amoi. . A ...-------- 0so.o ------------ 400 velopes or (b) 'incandescent lamp en-
pH ---------... Within the ------------------ velopes are etched with hydrofluoric acid

ran.ge 0.0 to to produce frosted envelopes, which is a
-user of a publicly owned treatment works,

(English units) lb/1000 lb of product frosted and a major contributing industry as
defined in Part 128 of this -chapter, for

Fluoride --------- 0.10L.. . ...... 0.052 existing sources (and which would be a
Ammonia - ..... .24 ........ o.12 ew point source subject to Section 306
TSS ------------. 8...... 0.04 of the Act, if it were to discharge pollu-
p --------------- Withiathe ------------------

range 6.0 to tants to the navigable waters), shal be
9.0. the same standard as set forth in Part

128 of this chapter, except that, for the
§ 426.124 [Reserved] purpose of this section, §§ 128.121, 128.-
§ 426.125 Standards of performance 122, 128.132, and 128.133 of this' chapter

for new sources. shall not apply. The following pretreat-
ment standards establish the quantity

The following standards of- perform- or quality of pollutants or -pollutant
ance establish the quantity or quality of properties controlled by this section
pollutants or pollutant properties, con- which may be discharged to a publicly
trolled by this section, which- may"be -owned treatment works by a new point
discharged by a new source subject to source subject to 'the provisions of this
the provisions of this subpart: subpart, including those plants where (c)

(a) Any manufacturing plant which raw materials are melted in a furnace
produces incandescent lamp envelopes and mechanically processed into incan-
shall meet the following limitations with descent lamp envelopes or (d) incan-
regard to the forming operations. descent lamp envelopes are etched with

Effluent limitations hydrofluoric acid to produce frosted en-
Effluent Averageofdaily velopes. Because of the recognition that

characteristic Maximumfor valuesforthirty animal and vegetable oils can be ade-
any one day consecutive days

shall not exced- quately removed in a publicly owned
.treatment works, whereas mineral oil

(Metric units) g/kkg of furnace pull may not be readily removed and may pass
% through untreated, two separate limita-

00.o.._- Eo tions are established.
pH --------------- Within the -...------- (a)
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Subpart M-Hand Pressed and Blown
Glass Manufacturing Subcategory

§ 426.130 Applicability; description of
the hand pressed and blowit glass
.manufacturing subcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicble to discharges resulting from the
process by which raw materials are
melted in a furnace and processed by
hand Into pressed or blown glassware.
This includes those plants which (a)
produce leaded glass and employ hydro-
fluoric acid finishing techniques, (b) pro-
duce non-leaded glass and employ hydro-
fluoric acid finishing techniques, or (c)
produce leaded or non-leaded glass and
do not employ hydrofluoric acid finishing
techniques.

§ 426.131 Specialized definitions.
For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in Part 401 of
this chapter shall apply to this subpart.

§ 426.132 Effluent limitations guide.
lines representing the degree of ef-
fluent reduction attainable by the
application of the best practicable'
control technology currently avael-
able.

In establishingthe limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took into account
all information it was able to collect,
develop and solicit with respect to factors
(such as age and size of plant, rayw mate-
rials, manufacturing processes, products
produced, treatment technology avail-
able, energy requirements and costs)
which can affect the industry subcate-
gorization and effluent levels established.
It Is, however, possible that data which
would affect these limitations have not
been available and, as a result, theze
limitations should be adjusted for certain
plants in this Industry. An individual
discharger or other interested person may
submit evidence to the Regional Admin-
istrator (or to the State, If the State
has the authority to Issue NPDES per-
mits) that factors relating to the equip-
ment or facilities involved, the proces
applied, or other such factors related to
such discharger are fundamentally dif-
ferent from the factors considered In the
establishment of the guidelines. On the
basis of such evidence or other available
Information, the Regional Administra-
tor (or the State) will make a written
finding that such factors are or are not
fundamentally different for that facility
compared to those specified In the Do-
velopment Document. If such fundamen-
tally different factors are found to exist,
the Regional Administrator or the State
shall establishfor the discharger effluent
limitations in the NPDES permit either
more or less stringent than the limita-
tions established herein, to the extent
dictated by such fundamentally different
factors. Such limitations must be ap-
proved by the Administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. The Ad-
ministrator may approve or disapprove
such limitations, specify other limita-
tions, or initiate proceedings to revise
these regulations. The following limita-
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tions establish the quantity or quality of
pollutants or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by- this section, which may be
discharged by a point source subject to
the provisions of this subpart after ap-"
plicatipn of the best practicable control
technology currently available:

(a,) Any plant which melts raw mate-
rials, produces hand pressed or blown
leaded glassware, employs hydrofluoric
acid finishing techniques, and discharges
greater-than 50 gallons per day of process
waste water, shall meet the following
limitations.
Effluent characteristic Effluent limitation
Lead --------------- No linitation.
Fluoride .------- o.

S"---- - Do.
pH ---------------- Do.

(b) Any plant which melts raw mate-
rials, produces non-leaded hand pressed

-or blown' glassware, discharges greater
than 50 gallons Per day of process waste
water, and employs hydrofluoric acid
finishing techniques shall meet the fol-
lowing limitations.
Effluent characteristic Effluent limitations
Fluoride -- No Limitation.

Ms ------------------- Do.
pH .------------------ Do.

(c) Any plant which melts raw mate-
rials, produces leaded or non-leaded
hand pressed or blown glassware, dis-
charges greater than 50 gallons per day
of process waste water, and does not
employ hydrofluoric acid finishing tech-
niques shall meet the following limita-
tions.
Effluent characteristic Effluent limitations
TSS ---------------- No limitation.
pH ----------------- Do.

§ 426.133 Effluent limitations guide-
lines representing the degree of ef-
fluent reduction attainable by the
application of the best available tech-
nology economically achievable.

The following limitations establish
the quantity or qualiy of pollutants or
iollutant properties, sontrolled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provi-
sions of this subpart after application
of the best available technology eco-
nomically achievable:

(a) Any plant which melts raw ma-
terials, produces hand pressed or blown
leaded glassware, discharges greater
than 50 gallons per day of process waste
water, and employs hydrofluoric acid
fl.ishing techniques shall meet the fol-
lowing limitations.

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of daily
characteristic Maximum for values for thirty

any one day consecutive d'y
sha notee

0/1

TSS-- -----20.0 10.0
p ----- ---- Whn the

rage 6.0 to

(b) Any plant which melts raw ma-
terials, produces non-leaded hand
pressed or blown glassware, discharges
greater than 50 gallons per day of proc-
ess waste water, and employs hydro-
fluoric acid finishing techniques shall
meet the following limitations.

Efflumt Ilmltatlos

Effluent Aver e of daily
characteristio 3axmum for valu= for thirty

any one day conscutlvo da

mgfl

FIluoido .........- 20.0 ---------- 13.0
TSS .............. 20.0 -----..... 1.0
pE ............... ithln the -........

rn-o (. to
90.

(c) Any plant which melts raw mate-
rials, produces leaded or non-leaded
hand pressed or blown glassware, dis-
charges greater than 50 gallons per day
of process waste. water, and does not
employ hydrofluoric acid finishing tech-
niques shall meet the following limita-
tions.

Effent limltattons

Effluent Aver otdal ly
characteristlo Maximum for values for thirty

any one day o. euUva day3aball not exee-

"TSS ............ 20.0 ........ 10.0
pH..Within the .................

rang1 1.0 to

§ 426.134 [Rcset'cd.
§ 426.135 Standards of performance for

new source

The following standards of perform-
ance establish the quantity or quality of
pollutants -or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by this section, which may be
discharged by a new source subject to
the provisions of this subpart:

(a) Any plant which melts raw mate-
rials, produces hand pressed or blown
leaded glassware, discharges greater
than 50 gallons per day of process waste
water, and employs hydrofluoric acid
finishing techniques shall meet the fol-
lowing limitations.

Effluent limitatlons

Effluent Averapotdally
charactertatic Maximumn for valu for thirty

any one day 2arecu= 1

Fluoride.2--0----- 13.0TSS ............ 20.0 1..... 0.0
pI. .............. Withi the

rane 0.0L to
9.0

(b) Any plant which melts raw mate-
rials, produces non-leaded hand premed
or blown glassware, discharges greater

than 50 gallons per day of process waste
water, and employs hydrofluoric acid
finishing techniques shall meet the
following limitations.

Effluent mltations

Effluent Average cdally
chmtCerWIC Maximum for valu for thirty

any one day conecutiveda

! luarldo . .. .0. . .. 1&.0
20.- 10.0

p11 ....... Within the
rangr.0t0.0.t

(C) Any plant which melts raw mate-
rials, produces leaded or non-leaded hand
pressed or blown glassware, discharges
greater than 50 gallons per day of proc-
ems waste water, and does not employ
hydrofluoric acid finishing techniques
shall meet the following limitations.

EMfent limitatfons
Effluent. Averagoo 0dally

cbaracterisaa Maximum for value for thirty
any one day consuve daysthali not exceed-

TM _ ..... . 2M.0 -.. . .0
puI ........ within the

rane C0 to

§426.136 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.
The pretreatment standards under

setion 307(c) of the Act for a new
source within the hand pressed and
blown manufacturing subcategory in-
cluding any plant which melts raw mate-
rials and (a) produces hand pressed or
blown leaded glassware and employs
hydrofluoric acid finishing techniques,
(b) produces non-leaded hand pressed or
blown glassware find employs hydro-
fluoric acid finishing techniques, or (c)
produces leaded or non-leaded hand
pressed or blown glassware and does not
employ hydrofluoric acid finishing tech-
niques, which Is a user of a publicly
owned treatment works and a major con-
tributing industry as defined in Part 128
of this chapter, for existing sources (and
which would be a new point source sub-
ject to section 306 of the Act, if it were
to discharge pollutants to the navigable.
waters), shall be the same standard as
set forth in Part 128 of this -chapter, ex-
cept that, for the purpose of this section;
§§ 128.121, 128.122, 128.132, and 128.133
of this chapter shall not apply. The fol-
lowing pretreatment standards establish
-the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties controlled by this
section which may be discharged to a
publicly owned treatment works by anew
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart, Including any plant which
melts raw materials and (1) produces
hand premed or blown leaded glassware
and employs hydrofluorle acid finishing
techniques, (2) produces non-leaded
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'hand pressed or blown glassware and em-
ploys hydrofluoric acid finishing tech-
niques, or (3) produces.leaded or non-
leaded hand pressed or blown glassware
and does not employ hydrofluoric acid
flnishing techniques.

(a) Pretreatment Standards

Pollutant or Average o diy
Pollutant Property Ma xium for values for thry

any one day consezutive days
shall not exceed -

Foriide-.: .. 2..0 --- --- 13.0
e .... ....... . No limitation.............------.

TSS ... ........... -N o lim itaton ...... ..............
PIL - .---------- No limitation ..---------------

(b) Pretreatment Standards

Pollutant or Average of daily
Pollutant Property Maximum for value for thirty

any ono day consocutivo days
shall not exceed-

-g/il

Fluoride ---------- 26.0 ------------- 13.0
Lead ----------- No limitation ....................
T8 -.-------- -._.No limitation .....-.............
pH ------------.. -- No limitation ..................

(c)
Pollutant or Pollutant Property Pretreatment

Standards

TSS. ----------------- ------- Nollmitation
PH --................................- N o lim itation
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